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Ports

Germany’s
twin ports
look to stop
the rot

GOODnews from themaritime
centre of Bremen and
Bremerhavenhas been in short
supply for some time.

In 2009,Hanjin closed Senator
Lines, the local liner company set
up in 1985. In 2010, ship lender
Deutsche Schiffsbankdecided to
close its Bremenoffices and only
keep its presence inHamburg.

However, the biggest blow to
date came this yearwith the
demise of Niels Stolberg, the
‘golden boy’ of Bremen’s
shipowning community andhis
companyBeluga Shipping, self-
proclaimed globalmarket leader in
the heavylift andproject cargo
segment.

Geographically, Bremen, as
Germany’s smallest state, is
remarkable. It consists of the
actual city of Bremen and its
exclave, the city of Bremerhaven,
which are 60 kmapart.

Bremerhaven is home to
Germany’s second largest seaport
andhas continually trailed
Hamburgwhen it comes to
importance for the
maritime
industries.

Bremerhaven is the second-
largest container hub in the
country, butwhen it comes to
shipowning, local owners compete
with those from the Ems region for
secondplace.

Now, owners arewarning that
the city should domore tomake
the locationmore attractive.
“Bremenmust acquiremore
appeal so that shipownerswant to
come anddobusiness here,” said
ThorstenMackenthun, chairman
of the BremenShipowners
Association, or Bremer
Rhederverein, the local armof the
national industry groupVDR.

Hewould also like to promote
Bremen’s ship register. The city
should aim to register ships that
aremanaged fromBremen, saidMr
Mackenthun,who ismanaging
partner of shipowning companies
Hanseatic Lloyd andHansaMare.

At themomenthalfof thevessels
affectedare registered
elsewhere,
such as HamburgorHaren/Ems,Mr

Mackenthunsaid.Bremen
ownersblamethestate
governmentandits
administration.

They complain
that shipping
companies are not
being given the same
perks as in other

shipping centres. Thus, Bremen is
losing potential tax revenue on
shipping.

This is something that Bremen
with its chronic financial problems
cannot really afford. The jobless
rate is high, as is the state’s level of
debt.

However, despite his criticism
of the economic framework in
Bremen,MrMackenthundefends
the state.

Talking about the demise of
Senator Lines, he said thatHanjin,
which operates its European
business fromHamburg, had good
reasons for shutting down its
subsidiary in Bremen as it had
centralised its liner business in
Hamburg.

He added that the samewas
true for the collapse of Beluga.
However: “It is a fact that Bremen
as a shipping centre has suffered
due to the Beluga situation as
regards to the number of ships
operated fromhere.”

Robert Völkl,managing
director of Bremer Rhederverein
added that the Bremen-controlled
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fleet of vessels had been rising in
recent years. This development
ended onlywhenBeluga
collapsed.

At present, Bremer
Rhederverein has 30members.

There have beenpositive
developments, too.

WhenMrMackenthun took
over the helmof the local owners’
association in 2007, hemade it
better known.

Under his auspices, owners
committed themselves to the
German flag anddevised a pool
solution to partly compensate for
higher costs.

New shipping companieswere
set up, such as bulker owner
LibertyOne,which recently took
delivery of its first vessel.

In addition, Bremen continues
to be a hotspot formarine
insurance.

Themarine claims association
VereinHanseatischer
Transportversicherer VHThas
offices in Bremen, in addition to
Hamburg.Well-knownmanaging
agent Lampe&Schwartzewith its

hugemarine book also has its
headquarters here.

Peter Grönwoldt,managing
director of Bremen-based owner
Harren&Partner,which recently
hit the newswhen it signedup
GoldmanSachs as an investor for
its offshore venture, namedother
factors thatwere important for the
development of amaritime centre,
such as the availability of good
staff. Thus, it is positive that the
University of Bremenoffers a
bachelor degree in Shipping&
Chartering.

However, the next setback is
looming:HansaHeavy Lift,
established from the remains of
Beluga Shipping by investor
Oaktree,may soonmove to
Hamburg.

Sources at Bremen’s
shipowners’ association said they
were expecting such amove, given
the fact that the companydid not
apply formembership to the local
organisation butwas planning to
become amember at theHamburg-
basedVDR.n
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Bremerhaven: home to Germany’s second largest seaport. Local shipowners arewarning that the city should domore tomake the locationmore attractive. AP

SHIPBUILDINGhas always been
cyclical, and its history in the twin
port towns of Bremen and
Bremerhavenhas been one of
consolidation,mergers and
insolvencies,writes Katrin
Berkenkopf in Cologne.

During the 1980s, theAGWeser
which built 1,170 vessels including
some for Aristotle Onassis, went
bankrupt. The spectacular
insolvency of the BremerVulkan
shipbuilding groupwas amajor
blow to local industry during the
1990s.

The last shipbuilder (to date) to
close downwas SSW in 2009.

Nevertheless, a handful of
well-knownnames remain: there
is Lürssen,which has been
involved in almost all German
naval newbuildings projects
and isworld-renowned for its
yachts.

When it comes to docking and
repair, there are three specialists –

Bredo,MWBandRickmers-Lloyd.
Then there is LloydWerft, which
is nowadaysmostly known for
its large-scale conversion and
remodelling projects, in
particularwith cruiseships, but
which also engages in repair and
newbuilding.

Almost unnoticed by the
public outside the region, a large
new shipbuilding grouphas
emerged inBremerhaven,with all
four yards Bredo,MWB, Rickmers-
Lloyd andLloydWerft nowhaving
a joint shareholder.

Local entrepreneurDieter
Petramhas steadily built up the
conglomerate,with LloydWerft
being the latest addition.

In early 2011,Mr Petram took
over themajority of the yard. He
acquired both the 20%
shareholding of Italy’s Fincantieri
aswell as shares from former and
still actingmanagers,who
previously held themajority. The

state of Bremen retained its 13.6%
stake,which leaves 35.4% for
another new shareholder—Karl
Ehlerding, an entrepreneur born
in Bremerhaven.

In newbuildings, LloydWerft
has successfullymanaged the
transition towards highly
specialised vessels. Last year, it
delivered a 115myacht, allegedly
for Russian tycoonRoman
Abramovich. But aswith all super
yachts, the projectwas highly
confidential.

Amini-serieswas completed in
2010when the yard built four
heavylift dock ships for KombiLift,
a joint venture involvingBremen
shipownerHarren&Partner.

FromAugust this year, one of
the vesselswill return to the yard
in order to be remodelled for
Harren&Partner’s newoffshore
venture.

Plans for another innovative
special-purpose vessel came to

nothing, however. In February,
Germany’smaritime co-ordinator
revealed that the yard hadwon an

order fromBeluga group for a
cable-laying vessel. But the order
with a reported value of €50m

($71.6m)was still unsignedwhen
BelugaOffshore Cablewent
bankrupt shortly after, thus
thwarting the plans.

LloydWerftmanaging director
Rüdiger Pallentin is nevertheless
confident that therewill
eventually be orders for such
vessels.

Mr Petramhas promised that
all four shipbuilding entities he is
engaged inwill bemaintained as
separate companieswith an
individual profile. However, there
should be synergy effects and thus
cost savings.

Amajor project that has been
envisaged by the Bremerhaven
yards for a long timehas finally
becomemore likely to be
implementedwith the emergence
of the newgroup: a new large
floating dock. It could be
completed by 2014,Mr Petram
said.n
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Local entrepreneur rebuildingGermanshipyard industry

Carving out a niche: LloydWerft has successfullymanaged the transition towards
highly specialised vessels. Roger Hailey

“Bremen must
acquire more
appeal so that

shipowners want
to come and do
business here”
Thorsten Mackenthun,

chairman, Bremen
Shipowners Association


